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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

CLOSE CALL WHEN 
BRIDGE GAVE WAV

A Oamreieai Atlantic Hail* a j train 
had a miraculous escape from Ibejag 
wrecked va Wednesday »ihe» the 
VrJd^e at Meteçtoaa caved in. yrchah- 
3y du° "jo some *caltne-ss of the w>> 
der.tructure. caused toy the rece-.t 
heavy raias.

Ten minutes before the traia, lead
ed nit to yas senders, arrived a-: Mete- 
fixai the entire bridge ccdiaysed. 
FortnuateJy the sir oai man. seeinrttoe 
care-jo., reversed the eafetv signals 
and stopped the trai l. The yassen- 

ai: ^3. j --[ d were forced di 
’•lake a detour through the woods on 
the o.toer side of the bridge,

A epeciaj vas -rent ir«œ tXstoy to 
get ttoe passe jgere for St. Jotou shot:.- 
3y after 'he accident occurred, tout 
the rest were iot picked up by the 
'raiu from Halifax until half past six 
Wednesday eight, after having sever
al hours' waiting.

A remarkable fea'ure of the affair 
was that a heavy freight traia went 
over the bridge safely the same morn
ing as the cave-in occurred.

An American professor claims to 
have discovered that St was a crime to 
ear- in Amount Ed*- If she fair aes 
look anything Hfce the pictures the) 
left behind them. St was.

:| Judging from the increase 8» the 
•n umber of editorials on the high cost 
of iiving. the boo» days are over for 
ja tame, and ‘WsS»" becomes import
ant to the average manu

"Mr. Dooley" said: "Xatere is a 
meat Dimmycrat. The man that has 
ten dollars a weHk has wan child, the 
man that has wan dollar a week has 
tea children, and the mlMikr^aure has 
a motor car.'"

■000000
The Suffragettes wens to Hyde 

Park a mende I by a man bodyguard 
That is right- Man is ; 
the natural guardian of woman, and \ 
She does weffl to recognize him as 'j 
such.

Caüy fve men, representing rhe 
last *xf Minnesota's <L". & i first white 
settlers, attended the a* to annual re
union of the Old Settlers'" assocaa- 
tkaa at 6t, Paul 'toe other day. TV 
preside: r ha I occasic i to say: "We 
are face to face with the aaeflancholy

i to settle «■ England had i
An angemiees mmpttemeznt has beet 

patented by a Rhode island anvenie" 
««ahfle a man 'o tie a tenor in cent 
Bund a parcel and cut the super

The only fta 
wan an an

Princess Victoria

Manuel, former King off Portugal, wSB' 
have a dowry off S3totUtoW„ which, 
with the savings off MauwcH, wSB give 
the couple an income off S5VAHO a 
yenr, ^

To protect femwbae bathejV* hair 
whâe in the surf, a 3Cew York war» 
has patented a cap made off a single 
piece off rubber, and fancied with or
namental rosett-ss at «he ears

British military authorises bare de-'I 
vefloped for are in India a aeticphrece 

! cable which weighs bar seven pounds !
A few days ago a group phewrraph Ho the anC-?, but so well insrlated in 

off sa family which ^pmoerly lived at j will work 'Arwu-'h wane r, 
Murffreetiwwo, Tenn_ was found near I ***«*»
Lebanon, which is at least 4d nailes ! lawyers in Yales county, N, Y.'j
away, where it was Mown 
tornado off March IS, The 
was" an‘fairiy good condition.

by :.he ;are without «Meats, as :Jbere is not1! 
picture !<e^!»BneTr a civil or crimiaaal cas? ci tine ' 

docket, ami there are mo pnovpects of 
amy. This ritnation is wi-hexr? a par- 

crew off aJlel in "he history off the ccnrt.

1
With accomodations for 

'id' a ad a capacity of nearly 7A4* bar- ' ******
rets, ‘tlae steamer East Hasupcm, ■ -^® ingenaons Newcastle, G. E, aax
launched at BoctiandL Me. recently sharped g i dtunketess, explained 

! is the largest steam fishing craft o -a ;***** was due to smoke
the A la atic coast. Its gross lotraag* **• sixpenmy cigars riv* i.a by a 
is tm, and is nearly 1€2 feet long. friend. The magistral? Anc:*fri fc:ea 

• •*••• ' wih a n aîauc fftion. to cot-^me bis
A' Madrid, Spain, a naan has jar. «sokiaç so cigarettes in fmare- 

died whose family comprised six : ••••«•

4ea:b toas so depleted our 
ranks that never azaio shall 
bave Ajuorwna or be able to legally 
iram-act business.

1 generations. He was a With a coo'ract of
and was 114 years old at his death and a third interest 
Ttoe descendants who survive him are Miss Grace Sixpori.
one son, S$ years old, three 
cüfeldren, aged «3. 53 and 5S

$4# a month 
the profits, 

of Minneapolis.
grand- ha* been hired to maaaze - large 
years, farm ia Be:beL Minn, Miss Simpson 
greaï- is to have personal sopervisicn over 

'be farm work.

No Flour Made From 
One Wheat Only Is 
Good For BOTH 
Pastry And Bread.

Western Wheat makes 
a strong bread flour which, 
however, lacks flavor.

Ontario wheat makes 
the best full flavored 
pastry Flour. This is 
because of the peculiarities 
of the wheat itself. 
Ontario wheat is rich ia 
nutriment and flavor but 
lacks strength or strong 
baking qualities. Western 
Wheat has the strength 
without the flavor or 
pastry making qualities.

“Beaver” Floor is a 
scientific blend of 
both, giving yon all 
the flavor and nutri
ment and pastry 
making quali
ties of Ontario 
wheat with the 
added strength 
of the Western 
Spring Wheat.

igïnal
GeSj^,

ndçdJÏÏSÜtige

ri i r ii

WHEN YOU BOY A
TYPEWRITER

He

13 pv-rrâc «toaiiwi. 43
To b© M4 up by <-a«©n>5l!aT. was j.rv.u-cranO fciMra n* oie ;n*a; 

itoo ©SFerisw© mot m-j-.Ji br tk© mom- g,,x-.fnlt-.~,aadehiH. « ......
bors of -lu- Royal CjiKia» Horse As ..................... Beraw© a ball «reek joe.pl, a.
Cllorj- mbilo <n «hoir my f-»m Knt A d—moEtratios «mu b (St rar- paos. a barber, m the ere abile wit- 
tt©» to «■*>•> at Rota.a.a ria the C ^ ,*«,**, of the ei-y w hold h nessire a baseball game September)
P H Whoa the traia arrirod at Xo« York reeettlr when bor *<e ys. l»yy a j,^ lk, Sapmor ('cart.
CaUbogie the trail bad to etop. aal doau of the pablie orbool* o I IW Bostoi. ordered the Bo-on Amort ran 

_____ 11 *** ,OOT< tka* for * « retell of sand h aim her. eaeb m oaring a Loan© Bacoban to pay h:n *321.
®»'*f three miles the irathe ver© cor- ,y,nr Monte and a bine and orange ,aod for *2.000 

Yon matt Srst be go wilted of w4 ,|th eaterplllnn In» mV. tio gathered upo- the gnoi at «'en-1 ...... _
three thing.:- deep. Sectioa mea n1tb broom, had .nl Bark to tiinstralo thronyb drills Charles D. Smith, of Bratfleboro ------------------------------—-----

1st That the typewriter yon to be galled, and the train, a doable and games how insr.nmtioa in hy Vi. has a gop yof the Dally ftizea of n n T
setee- embodies the strong poinls of header, was delayed two boors as a arid applied athletics in the Yirktbar*. dated Jnly 2. i*«$ nhich 0. U. I -
all the others, with a few esgiastvo rosn.’t. wrhool hare dereloped heal.lt aid printed ct wallpaper. A note in, ____________- -
fsatnree added. ...... .tamma The Public School* AthU. tbe lo»«r right gormtr^T the paper

2nd. That h wifi giro pie cias> That cannibalism still is practiced (j© -League staged the spectacle. indicates
mn. of »mw at a «!=*«= ««f jo ****’’ , , ti ** ** ™ « ,h" V*Dk'«- '"e Temperance Hall. Comhill. Wag, ™ "firing , telephone
for reveire- 1 V™*** tte summary justice the Lightning tore a brass chan I'•lier aid that t*»-» paper sided its exist

* Beaver” Flour 
makes Cakes and 
Pastry with the light
ness and delicacy of" 
flavor of the choicest 
“Ontario Pastry 
Flour”, and bread 
that is truly home
made in flavor with 
the large loaf derived 
from the strength of 
the Western Spring 
Wheat. It is the one 
flour that is equally 
good for bread and 
pastry—and best for 
both.

“Beaver” Floor is the 
original blended floor—- 
the first and foremost 
in quality, strength 
and reliability. Be sure 
to specify “Beaver” 
Flour whenever you 
order.

Derniers—write mr fer 
frun m Fred* Cater se 
Grate wed Cereals.

IheT.LIariwCa.

lour 134

le* form, and distributed through the the law relating to the sending 
province a copy being sent ja each liquor into Scott Act towns, etc. 
IKrtsion. On discussion it was con-

3rd. That ttoe price r<* pay 
tains more typewriter vaine than 
same amount, or more, eofifl buy 10 
any other macbi ic.

VISIBLE WRITING, cf cwirte. ia 
an indispensable feature. Notoody 
wan:* a typewriter which nee“pt.:*at- 
** lifting t*c carnage after every 
two or three rerdt, io see tba< 
proper puYCtnatto-n martes are 
place, or to get the sj3^etll<K 
i avoir ed anon? * -

60 your first roqnivement briige 
you to tbe consideration of an

<jb, BritSsto goternment
has meted out to 
“Leopard society”

tbe wad-paper edition.

the

m an

of Sierra Leone aa4 electric light fixtures fr.*a their en re with 
members of the fasten!-lgz and scattered tb<-m about

, "Î ,coto“T ««V H ™°- ,b,r- Mi“ i The Prorlncia. D^jri».cf 1'JD-
Pony member. for per Amy L Kobl^a,. « New York, lay lle Work, ha, closed a eon,me: wi.h
tkipating in camihalistic feasts and gfeepin; in the country place of her fencrefe Con*-ruc*ion§. Limited, of 
for êaerifieing human being* in their father's in Stoekbrrdge. Mass., recent- o lava for the painting of the steel 
secret orgie*. The society is said to jj The bolt struck the hous? on the bridge# of the province. The con-1 
have been in existence a long time, corner near the room of Mis- Kohl- tract ca!ls for sandblasting and paint-’ 
terrorizing the natives ani driving *aat's sister. Mias Edith, an.4 set fire >“* A* steel b idg# j. which are in 
into f la very or slaying all who did fQ the woodwork. Bo.b rooms seem- bad of such work. The inten-
îot /-utmi' to 1# demaids. «lied with fire bn' both rt®*1 *i# :o s»end ahont or $30.

** per year, aid two crews will com-

Treas. H. M. Furgnsoa reported
The first session of tbe Grand Divi- *:dered to be a better plan io have it $173.30 on hand, 

hat the plant of ttoe paper sion was held Thursday evening in Printed in one of the daily papers, so Q MUj reporte t

Co. .ceepwnee from ,be 9L JohTsut “"=* ne_ h*nds- U,e ,oW ^
ing 10 with a : nbership of 307.

ed to be filled with 
! young women escaped 
shocks. The fire vas

Officers present:— dard it was decided that the report
G. W. P.—8. B. Bunin. St. John *** published in full. Mo day 16th *■ *lwskinK of the a of T. prop 
G. W. A—G. F. Moore. Hopewell. ty<

Albert Co. Report of G. 8., Rev. W. R. Robin-
G. Scribe—Rev. W. R. Robinson. St son:—

^ohn I 24 divisions sen!
G. Treas.—H. M. Furguson. Rextcn 
G. Patron—Miss L. M. Kirby. Point 

de Bute
G. Sentinel—E. McCarthy. Moncton.
In the absence of Rev. Wm. Law-

can take on 'be train, while travel- tty a dam only three hundred feet 
ling, and one you must needs leave long and ISO feet above its founds 
behind—or pack wo the baggage tm is. and the coi struct ion of a canal 
car. three hundred feet wide, twenty feet

The convenient shape and size of dorp, and a mile and a half In length.

it in no report
10 divisions have forfeited charter 
60 divisions in good standing, with 
membership of 4233 
This is less than what was report-____ . ... _____  ww per year, a io two crews m m com- ■“ «*»«? aosence 01 nev. wm. Law-1 . . .

™'  ---------- -"«• opera,loo. io ,he province Jos, «n. G Chop, and Rev R. H. 3,aver,. r"r b"* “ n?T*
•*’. »« *ooo as possible one rommencil* p. G. W p. ,he vacancies were fil.ed “ 0,6 e * r° * numb*r <• divisions

pree after doing » boo,*1.000 wen > of dam „ ,.harlo Ref:lgourb, (ml, ,y. and by Mr, E 8 Hennlea- and Rev E *“ were "ro”*,y cred:ed « b >■>*
working down along Ihe Ncrv Shore. g Henniear resoeefiveiv 1 sood 8ta"ldw5
while the other will start at Edmund- | There was a gain of 402 members—

The] Miss Jolta Frank. 72. be,it hnew-n >îcn. Madawa-fc* Coooiy. and work After the opening nereis s eleven Los, 228. making a ne, gain of 274.
River. A,]*, -Mother Prank." Is dead «• her down -he St Jol^S river ,o the south- candidates were inltUHed into :h.- Acting on a suggesllo-i it was mov-

order of the Grand Division. ed and second d and carried that a.
After the appointment of the var- committee of five be appointed for or- 

P. Mr. ganiaalion purposes. The following 
report. ! were appointe !. for the sake of ccn-

The State engineer of Oregon. U. 6.
John H. Lewis, has i
ject for developing 3WUMW contis--age 

Pire- feature of primary Importance aw|. ekrctric horse po.Jr at Big Ed- 
Every lefter o. the fine, f'om trow, d> , ,br<?e „ile/
to la«. is to plam sight a) the ime „n lbe , 0„1bil

PORTABILITY must be duly eo> this place «he river runs through a home in Amsterdam. X Y. She era part of the province, 
side red. top. between n machine yon narrow gorge which could be closet adopted and reared ten children and :

for forty years had attended Mentor- A -K- Kdgeeomb. of Ba.h. Me., ions committees, the G. W. 
ial Day services and had keorated “<**•>' '» hi« l<r:< «' ibe entrance of g B Bnstin. presented his

Ithe grave of every soldier bnried in Sasanoa River one of the largest This was a most timely production, renlence all b- « tg in St. John. Bros, 
the local cea>e*ery. Miss Frank’, sturgeons ever caught in the Keune- g|ied with the heart throbs of an ! Bustin. Robinsott. McCavour. tlennl- 
sweetheart. a soldier In the Union fy®- Maine. The bsh was about nine earnest worker who sees much to be gar and Rowley.

predominating note of

the question of ihe removal of the 
temperance hall at Nelson off ils 
base and another hall being built in 
it3 place, was brought up. a commit
tee being appointed to look Into the 
matter.

Friday evening a most imerest! g 
and enthusiastic public meeting was 
held.

That this Grand Division was ttoe 
best attended and most enjoyable of 
any previously held within the mem- 
cry of those present was the verdict 
of all. and the kindness and nospiml- 
ity shown towards the visiting dele
gates was very highly appreciate L 

The annual session of ttoe Grand 
Division will be held Oct.. 22nd., in 
Moncton, N. B. First session to be
held at 8 p. m.

the - Empire" nudes it as portable Th bead of water is seventy-three army, was killed at the ba-,le of Bull ,Mf1 ,wo f"**6* <°ng. and weighed done ,be
as a cornera, aid tbe «eight » but feet M- high water and forty-two at Run. and for more than «fly year, 500 P°u "*»• It* roes, which alter be- whicb w„
32 lbs. ^ low water and the mean flow of the she

Granted that simplicity of construe- river throughout tbe year is 235.00» win low In anticipation of his retwrti -■■■ -»»«" ’ wrong.

. , , — “The time is always ripe ] Journal _____
had kep* a light burning In her ln* ^loaned, salted and prepared, are (or doing good, never ripe for doing 1*12 published, 
low in anticipation of hla return known aa caviar, will weigh about M wrong , Ute lnd ul>lo.

Ill the village of West Cairo. O.. in 
Bro. Robinson reported havi g the ; which there are nearly 500 people, 

of the

3.-0-- She , -,v. vr
off

«03 is mb âffvgttSse. R jCMnJM to ; va-, *.Mbkr 1e*b* a .a* id. .The
•on that th'* simpler tbe iqpctiine. the eU-ctfie uni* a would be each of 32.- 
less it co„:s to make it snd. eonxre WMiorre power. The total cost of 
quen'ly, the lews the price at which the scheme would he about $23.000.- 

rr.-Yen mn afford to «sell it. 000.
Because complicated ^mechanists. J *•••••

e-^* —--ro to — qke. 4s Pree4#l“nt of ewor-h it-n-ii).
And *be more costly the *iech*> lie. the heavies*, burden wnich M. 

ism. the higher emit be tj|e price de- Voiacare win have to bear te the col 
manded for ;be machLie. 1ar which he wears as the grand mas-

The “Empl”'»” I» the «hgplest sUn ter of the Legion of Honor—an çffice 
dard typewriter on the marke*. wtucb is always tilled by the Mttler of ^ on ^|ay 24. A London paper, giv- ually made up about mnrriage. and

It costs lee ; to hey than any other France. This collar consists of ; jn? some statistics of Melba's earn- between 25 and 30 she may eiu.w ad
standard typewriter, becaope It cents medals—each of the size of a franc- jngg a# a singer, says that her first ' mirable efficiency i-i business. H-«
less to make. engraved with *he arms of the prin- ' engagement was in Australia, where has warm praise for the honesty of

and joined to- she gave four concerts a week for women employees,

Grand Division for; not an arrest has been made in ttoe- 
It is a very altrac- • memory of the inhabitants. Abou* 

^ 7 TT..-, live and up-to-date publication and j 15 years ago a man was assisted"
2 " • "!e lW J" ____? ,Vn . V: n,h ,‘»“i -‘d* -O sell ;eotiièéih»«to* as ««11 the jûauras uf thuil -, . w ..-'..,1. ..L«u lie ««»

report of hi. death Th- tan* l, IT “ ,h*‘ on ,l,e fo,lo'- 'g day Geo. A. | offlrs: s. ' somewha". Intoxicated, but other -hay
where she has spent her li e is bei** e S ‘ * c wor*1 Fawcett. Esq., of Middle SackviM®, Much indignation was expressed in , this the record of the town is spot-
quea*hed to an unmarried rist«*r on a ul — cenl8 a F°un - moved that it be published in pa.mph- regard to the repeated defiance of less.
condition that the tight be kept burn ! |____ I I
ing for the soldier. T-<* "* * ■ -r of a grea- -------- ——--------------------- — PHie .fi a ûiidUAr of a grea*

Ixr idon store bas been summarizing 
Melba has arrived In London, and -ii« iAnpier»»ioo oi «uuwa ii business 

special step» were taken to publicly Between 17 and 25. be says, they are ; 
mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of l<x> much intere tied in the opposl * 
her first appearance at Covent Gar- sex. bir: at 26 a woma Vs mind Is u»-

- - t" > ^ruir i v w
The New Model "Empiré «ells for cipal French towns, and joined to- she gave four concerto a week for women employees, regarding 

$80.00 and Is superior to any <nher getber by a massive chain, the links ; moderate salary of $100 per week, i superior to men's, though a lin$tt:n<
in tba: women have not the same tempstandard typewriter on thd market at of which are fastened to represent Later she aazig hi grand

$120.00. ) bundles of lictor*' rods. Attached to paris and received $1,000 a month. ! ta*.ions to steal as men w ith families j
You can dimply save a cool $40.00 the chaia is a cross almost two f et To-day she receives $2,500 for each to support^

In cash when yon purchase an “'Em* In length. As the decoration is made performance in grand opera, we are j
pire." t j throughout of solid gold iis weight is told, and she Is booked for a five | Henry Scblegel, of New York, j

himself to death. Mr. ; 
was reading in his dining

J-------------------------  - ---------- ------------ ---- ----------- ,„,U. auu .esc so uw.o. IW; - fiV» | Henr>’

And this $40.00 might )fiut as well enormous, and diminutive Presidents months tour In America, eommenclng sneezed 
be in your pocke* as in thf pocket of «uch as M. M. Thiers and Ixaube i jn August for which She is to receive Scblegel

1 found It almost unbearable. Fortun- $206,000. Since she first sang in ; room, and feeling a draught, arose to
ately, the Preiideiï is not often call
ed on to encumber himself with it.

born baby !■ carefully aid abnndan* „he has given in the interests of M

y

some other person.
Because |t does not r^resent a 

monetary value when Invested in a 
higher-priced machine. J

Neither does it represent a mer
chandise vglue. ,

If you must get rid of that $40.00 Iv sal ed be will be strung and hardy‘ferent charities have produced close 
there are plenty of other, ^id bett r. when be grows up. ant* 
ways to sfiend it. spirits will never be able

CANADIAN MAKE AND ’ MONEY him. And this custom Is atlll clung 
IN CANADA!

SUMMARY OF ADVANTAGES:
Speed. Endurance. Portabifity. Llgh* different with different people. In 
Weight, Viable Writing, Responsive certain parts of 'Russia, especially 
Action, Permanent Alignment, Lights among some of the Armenian settle* 
lug Escapement, Perfect Manifolding ments, the salting of an infant is an 
and Simplicity of Construction. occasion of great celebration, an 

Result—Thf “Empire" Typewriter, event in the life of the youngster 
FRANK R, FAIRWEATHER, 12 which is going to influence the wholt

London Melba Is credited with hav- clore a door. His wife and chlMren, j 
ing earned well oyir $2.500,000, on j who were sitting on the styop, heard ; 

009 0 0 0 j the operatic stage, and concert plat-, him sneeze violently and then fall to
An old superstition that if a ieW',form. while entertainments which the floor. They ran in and found him,

unconscious. He was dead when an 
ambulance surgeon arrived from 
Lebanon Hospital. The doctor re
ported fo the pÿice that Mr. 8ch- 

a nasal

that evil upon $600,00f. 
to pursue •

The cover cut for ttoe June Issue of ( legel's sneezing ’had caused 
to In various parts of the world, al- ROD AND GUN fn Canada, published hetnorroge. 
though the method of procedure It by w. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock,

Ont., shows a striking picture of a 
mountain climbing scene on Mt. Rob
son. the highest known peak in tbe

Grego Koscianis, an employee of 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany' plant at the foot of Foutiih

main range of the CanaJlan Rockies | street, Williamsburg, N. Y„ was burl- 
which Director Wheeler of the Alpine ed, in a huge pile of sugar for half 
Club of Canada says may this sum- an hour. Koscla iis 
mer witness a race for Its summit throw the belt from

was trying to
-------- ------ ------------------------ — —----- -— -------  —___ _____ a machine when

Canterbury St., 8L John, N. B., Phone (of his life. The baby is rubbed well ( that will only have been eclipsed by ! he fell down a chute which carries
with fine salt, which is left on for a-1 the celebrated race for the summit ; sugar from the upper floors to the 

“ “ 1 bout five hours, and during that time ^ of the Matterhorn by Edward Whym- basement. Before
More than 40.000 cords of four foot songs are sung, foods and drinks par- ! per and Giordano. The call of the 

wool is stored up in the yards of t^ken of, and all the relations and, Peace; The Cruise of the Viking 
two chemical plants In Ca 1111am Mich friends Join In the celebration. If (From St. John, N. B. to New Rich- 
near tbe shores of Cadillac Lake, this ceremony is neglected bad luck mond. P. Q., by motor boat) ; Among 
This wood Is to be used In making Is certain to follow the child even to ;he Fjords of British Columbia; Black 
various commodities, but especially tbe last years of his life. Mountain1 Bear and Grizzly (Hunting in the
wood alcohol and acetone, the chief tribes of Asia Minor Indulge In the | Gold Range, B. C.); Nova Scotia 
Ingredient of gunpowder. The plants same belief, though with them the Sporting Gossip from Dr. Breck; 
ln Cadillac and the on" at Jennings baby Is generally Jeft from 30 to 36 j Fur Farming In Quebec; Fish ani 
produce one-sixth of all the aceton** hours in the salt. The longer the Fishing In Manitoba are some of the 
and one-tenth of all tbe wood alcohol duration of time the better chances I good things provided by the varied

for good fortune bas the Infant. . I contents of the June issue.manufactured hi the United States.

his. predicament 
was discovered nearly 4,600 pounds of 
sugar were rumped on top of him. 
The forman put a gang of thirty men 
at work with shovels, but they found 
it was Impossible to make any pro
gress by digging at the top of the 
pile. Finally thmey had to dig 
channels through the sugar from 
several points at the side of the pile. 
Koscianis was unconscious when they 
reached him, but afterwards recover
ed.

MASTER
WORK
SMOKIN 
TOBACCO

AN

Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:

After many years 
experience, I vote for

“Master
Workmai

Smoking 
Tobacco

This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c. 
a cut at all the best Stores.

)rr\okeV J ‘


